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This is where you want to buy your diamond
Support Connection: 25 Years of Providing Help & Hope, and The Journey Continues

I will never forget the day in 1990 when my dear friend Isabel called to tell me she was diagnosed with breast cancer. Isabel had excellent medical care but wanted to find a local support group where she could speak with other women who had been through cancer. I offered to find a group for her. After much research, it broke my heart to tell her that there was nothing available in Northern Westchester where she lived.

In the fall of 1995, I saw an ad for a Breast and Ovarian Cancer Walk in FDR Park. My daughter and I went in honor of Isabel. Little did I know that this Walk would lead me to help create Support Connection.

Myra Adamski was the inspiration for that first Walk years ago. Family and friends gathered to honor her memory and raise awareness about breast and ovarian cancer. Nancy Heller, a breast cancer survivor, and the late Richard Adamski, Myra’s husband, helped organize that Walk. It was their dream to start an organization to offer free breast and ovarian cancer support services, provided by cancer survivors. The money raised at the first Walk was used to establish Support Connection in 1996. Myra continues to be an inspiration as a team in her honor proudly walks each year.

After the first Walk, attended by hundreds of people, it was clear we needed to turn Nancy and Rich’s dream into reality. Along with about 20 volunteers, I helped get Support Connection established. In the fall of 1996, with two desks, a telephone, fax machine, and a donated computer, I opened our office in the Roma Building. When later asked to be the Executive Director, I felt honored. Whether it was support group facilitators or office volunteers, everyone had the mission in mind…to provide emotional, social and educational support services to women, their families and friends affected by breast and ovarian cancer. Irene Cohen, our first office volunteer still volunteers with us today! She has donated more than 20,000 hours of her time over the years. I am so grateful to our generous supporters who enable us to offer our critical support services for free.

On our first day, Sept. 10, 1996, the phone rang at 9:10 a.m. with our first call for support. We began with one breast and one ovarian cancer support groups, run by trained facilitators, all survivors of these diseases. In the years since we were founded, we have added numerous other programs and services.

One of the cornerstones of our services is our One-on-One Peer Counseling program. This was created by Maria Jennings, a breast cancer survivor. She recognized the need for people to have individual as well as group support. The One-on-One Peer Counseling Program enables people to speak directly with a professional Peer Counselor on our staff, a cancer survivor who has traveled the journey already. Peer Counselors offer information about breast and ovarian cancer; ongoing emotional support; community resources and referrals; connections to other women with similar situations. We also offer numerous wellness and educational workshops that empower women with cancer to better cope with recovery and treatment while continuing with their day-to-day lives, such as informational lectures, yoga and nutrition classes, etc. In the past year, we have added virtual programs and counseling services. Every day, I count my blessings and am so grateful that Support Connection has been here for 25 years. I honor the memory of Isabel, Maria and pay tribute to all the women and their families who have entered our doors. We look forward to many more years of service.

We have helped thousands because of the dedication of our staff, board and volunteers who give tirelessly of themselves. A special thanks goes out to all our community sponsors and donors who believe in us and help us fulfill our mission through their generosity. Support Connection is proof that every person has the power to make a positive difference. When I get a call from someone thanking me for the help that they received, I rest easy. I know that they have found a peaceful, welcoming home in Support Connection.

Support Connection is a gift to many people. While cancer support is our mission, Support Connection stands for so many other things. It is about the power of caring that joins people together to make a dream a reality. It is about setting an example that each person can make a difference, and that giving is good for the community and the spirit. It is about creating the extraordinary by giving your all to the ordinary, knowing a smile, a hug or taking a few minutes to listen can work wonders. It is about love.

With heartfelt gratitude,
Katherine Quinn
Executive Director

Katherine Quinn, Executive Director

www.supportconnection.org
Congratulations to Support Connection
On 25 Years of Serving the Community!
Yorktown Councilman Vishnu Patel

Congratulations Support Connection!!

32 Triangle Center, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598
914-245-3899
genesisjewelers.com
Support Connection – A Love Story from the Start

By Nancy Heller (as told to Kathy Quinn)

Wouldn’t it be great if we had a crystal ball to see the future? Or would it be? I have found so many wonderful things in life happen by following your gut and taking a risk. Such is the story of Support Connection.

Some call it a love story. Support Connection became a reality because of the love the late Richard Adamski had for his wife Myra, who died of breast cancer. Kathy Quinn’s love for her girlfriend Isabel, who was diagnosed with breast cancer at a young age, and my love for family and concern for people dealing with cancer.

As a breast cancer survivor myself, I knew how difficult it was to navigate cancer while being a single parent. I had to take care of myself while caring for my family. From our own experiences, Richard, Kathy and I knew that people with cancer, as well as their families and friends, wanted to connect with someone who had been through it. Up until Support Connection opened its doors in 1996, there was no organization in Northern Westchester and surrounding areas that offered this connection.

The stars lined up for the three of us to meet. I met Richard when I participated in a run in NYC to honor his wife. We spoke afterwards and a dream began to take shape. We wanted a place where people with breast or ovarian cancer could find support provided by someone who walked in their shoes. When I met Kathy after our first Walk in 1995, I knew she was the person who could help get us there. Add to that the many friends and family who brainstormed and volunteered, along with the kindness of the community who supported our efforts, and Support Connection came to life.

I will never forget the day we started promoting the Walk in 1995. The money raised at that walk provided the seed money for Support Connection. David Sacarny, co-owner of Robert-David Century 21, lent us office space to set up our headquarters. No sooner did we open when a woman came in the door and gave us $5. I was so excited that I called Richard Adamski and had his secretary get him out of a meeting to tell him the good news. When I eagerly announced we just made our “first five,” he expected my excitement had to be for a $500 donation or maybe even a $5,000 donation. He was very surprised when he heard me say “oh no, it was $5; you know we have to tell him the good news. When I eagerly announced we just made our “first five,” he expected my excitement had to be for a $500 donation or maybe even a $5,000 donation. He was very surprised when he heard me say “oh no, it was $5; you know we have to start somewhere. I know this will build and we will be able to help so many people. Just trust me.” And so, he did trust me, as did the many people and community members who rallied around us.

On September 10, 1996, Support Connection opened a small office in Yorktown Heights. We didn’t waste a minute. Our facilitators, all breast and ovarian cancer survivors, received training from SHARE, a Manhattan-based group that we are modeled after. Kathy got the office up and running, recruiting volunteers to assist with administrative work and planning for the next annual Walk. We started with two support groups and had no idea how busy we would be. In our first few months, 82 people reached out to us for support. Through the years, our organization grew based on the needs of the people who came to Support Connection. Twenty-five years later, we have helped thousands of people.

We now have a staff of nine people. Our peer counselors on staff, all cancer survivors, offer empathetic, compassionate and educated guidance to those who turn to them. In addition, we have wellness programs, educational programs and more. Since the pandemic, we have been offering counseling and other programs and services virtually.

Support Connection has expanded to include support for all gynecological cancers. We now serve people nationwide. Our website, www.supportconnection.org, describes all our programs and services. I think you will be quite amazed at what can be accomplished when like-minded people who care join to help other people.

Kendra, one of the people who has turned to us, captures the essence of Support Connection: “I simply would not be in the healthy, happy place I’m in today without the support offered by Support Connection. They have not only been a great resource, but a true inspiration. I’m so happy to have them to lean on when I need an understanding ear, and I’m so grateful for all the programs and services they offer.”

In 1996, I could never have predicted where we would be today. There were a few things I could predict…that Support Connection would stay true to its mission to provide emotional, social and educational support services to women, their families and friends affected by breast and ovarian cancer. We would honor our commitment to offer these services for free to all who need them. I could predict that, by delivering high quality services because of the dedication of our staff, loyal donors as well as volunteers and board members would stand by our side.

Like any love story, there are bumps in the road and challenges to face. Support Connection has risen to the occasion many times as it had to overcome economic downturns, the ongoing pandemic, the challenge to accomplish much with limited resources, and the ongoing need to raise enough money each year to pay our bills. And, like in any love story, showing love and gratitude is key to keeping the spark alive. That is why everyone at Support Connection is so indebted to our amazing donors and sponsors. We wouldn’t be here without them.

What would I like to see in Support Connection’s future? Of course, in the ideal world, breast, ovarian and all cancers would be cured. Until that day, if I had my crystal ball, I see us continuing our path of offering our critically needed services, being the anchor for someone during one of the toughest times of their lives. I see donors honored to support our work because they know they too have helped make a difference in someone’s life.

I have been blessed to be a part of something so important to so many people. The Support Connection love story continues and that is a beautiful thing.

Support Connection is an amazing organization that does so much good for so many people. Since I joined the staff in 2004, I have learned so much from so many people: all of our staff, especially our Peer Counselors…the people who reach out to us for help…our supporters. All of these lessons have shown me very clearly how difficult it was to navigate cancer while being a single parent. I had three family members diagnosed with Breast Cancer within nearly every Walk since then. I really enjoyed my time giving back and helping make a difference. During my Senior year of high school, I had three family members diagnosed with Breast Cancer within three weeks of each other and because of that I truly understand why the work that Support Connection does is so crucial.

~ Melissa Higgins, Director of Fundraising Activities and Outreach

Their caring and knowledgeable staff gives help and hope during crisis. We are lucky we have been able to partner with them over the years to provide space for people to help each other. They create a genuine community of friendship and comfort right here in our neighborhood.

~ Ellen Koelsch, Vice President Club Fit

When I think of Support Connection, my heart is full of gratitude for such a committed group of professionals that are so giving of their time and talents to support those in need. I remember the first time I met Kathy many, many years ago, I knew I had to join her and Support Connection in some kind of way because I was completely blown away by the overflowing love and support each and every one at Support Connection provides to our neighbors fighting breast and ovarian cancer. I could not think of a better organization to volunteer and financially support.

~ Chereese Jervis-Hill, Events to Remember

I started participating in Support Connection’s Annual Support-A-Walk when I was 5 years old. When two of my friends’ moms were diagnosed with Breast Cancer and we wanted to help support them and we found Support Connection and the Walk. I have walked at nearly every Walk since then. I really enjoyed my time giving back and helping make a difference. During my Senior year of high school, I had three family members diagnosed with Breast Cancer within three weeks of each other and because of that I truly understand why the work that Support Connection does is so crucial.

~ Melissa Higgins, Director of Fundraising Activities and Outreach

Their caring and knowledgeable staff gives help and hope during crisis. We are lucky we have been able to partner with them over the years to provide space for people to help each other. They create a genuine community of friendship and comfort right here in our neighborhood.

~ Ellen Koelsch, Vice President Club Fit

When I think of Support Connection, my heart is full of gratitude for such a committed group of professionals that are so giving of their time and talents to support those in need. I remember the first time I met Kathy many, many years ago, I knew I had to join her and Support Connection in some kind of way because I was completely blown away by the overflowing love and support each and every one at Support Connection provides to our neighbors fighting breast and ovarian cancer. I could not think of a better organization to volunteer and financially support.

~ Chereese Jervis-Hill, Events to Remember

I started participating in Support Connection’s Annual Support-A-Walk when I was 5 years old. When two of my friends’ moms were diagnosed with Breast Cancer and we wanted to help support them and we found Support Connection and the Walk. I have walked at nearly every Walk since then. I really enjoyed my time giving back and helping make a difference. During my Senior year of high school, I had three family members diagnosed with Breast Cancer within three weeks of each other and because of that I truly understand why the work that Support Connection does is so crucial.

~ Melissa Higgins, Director of Fundraising Activities and Outreach

Their caring and knowledgeable staff gives help and hope during crisis. We are lucky we have been able to partner with them over the years to provide space for people to help each other. They create a genuine community of friendship and comfort right here in our neighborhood.

~ Ellen Koelsch, Vice President Club Fit

Support Connection is an amazing organization that does so much good for so many people. Since I joined the staff in 2004, I have learned so much from so many people: all of our staff, especially our Peer Counselors… the people who reach out to us for help…our supporters. All of these lessons have shown me very clearly that our services make a huge difference in the lives of people living with breast, ovarian or gynecological cancer.

~ Barbara Cervoni, Director of Services and Communication

(L-R) Kacey Morabito, Richard Adamski, Nancy Heller, Kathy Quinn and Denise D’Amico.
Support Connection Through The Years

CONGRATULATIONS SUPPORT CONNECTION!
Fred’s Hair Salon and Café Piccolo Congratulate Support Connection On Their 25th Anniversary!

Get Fabulous For Fall and “Think Pink” For October!

Fred’s Hair Salon
“Bringing your Hair to Life Since 1982”
Specializing in Children’s Haircuts

Hair Cuts • Perms • Color
Keratin Treatment • Highlights • Chemical Straightening • Waxing

Katonah Shopping Center • 270 Katonah Ave. Katonah
(914) 232-5201
Walk-ins Welcome!
Tues. 9:30-6 Wed. 9-6 Thurs 9-7 Fri 9-6 Sat 8:30-5
Follow us on Facebook at Fred’s Hair Salon

Café Piccolo Bakery
Try Our Delicious Breakfast Specials:
Eggs, French Toast, Pancakes Coffee, Juice and more!

Don’t Forget Lunch!
Chicken Cutlets, Grilled Cheese Texas Toast, Turkey, Chicken, Tuna and Egg Salads

No Meal Is Complete Without Our Specialty Cakes, Cookies & Pastries!

Café Piccolo Bakery
845.628.2233
2 Mahopac Plaza, Route 6N, Mahopac
(next to Kwalie Ice Cream)
Visit us at www.cafepiccolobakery.com

Friends of Myra 2014
Group Shot from 1995
Walkers Arm in Arm
Cooking Program 2019
Ilene Cohen, 25 year volunteer
Barbara Cervoni, Director of Services and Communication
Melissa Higgins with sisters at the Walk

Maria Jennings, First Peer Counselor

Yoga Wellness Program

The Catherine Duff-Poritzky Team is proud to sponsor

Support Connection 25th Silver Jubilee Sponsors
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Shining Star Sponsors

Champion of Hope Sponsors

Caring Heart Sponsors

Helping Hand Sponsor

The CDP Team at Compass
Catherine Duff-Poritzky
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
M 914.960.5577
1857 Commerce St., Yorktown Heights, NY 10598
cathy.duffporitzky@compass.com

The CDP Team is a licensed Associate Real Estate Broker affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity Laws

Let us help guide you to your next place in the world. Contact Cathy at 914.960.5577 anytime for a no-obligation price analysis.

Support Connection Breast & Ovarian Cancer Support

Crowd at Walk

Congratulations on 25 years of outstanding work enabling and empowering women to become their own health care advocates.

Arber Balidemaj and the Select Team, Dr. Andrew Ashikari and Dr. Mimi Kang, Northern Westchester Hospital, Nuvance Health, Saidel & Saidel, P.C., TF Cornerstore, The New Crystal Restoration, and White Plains Hospital

Jeff Berg and Debra Paget
Clark Family of Katonah

Franzoso Contracting, Inc.

Jeffrey Berg

Melissa Higgins with sisters at the Walk

Yoga Wellness Program
Congratulations To The Support Connection On Your 25th Anniversary And Mountains Of Thanks For All You Do!

Repair Work
Gift Certificates
&
Gift Wrapping

8A South Moger Avenue, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
(914) 241-2232
Open Tuesday through Saturday 10AM- 5:30 PM

Matt Slater
Yorktown Town Supervisor
Paid for by Friends of Matt Slater

THORNWOOD WINES & SPIRITS
CONGRATULATIONS TO SUPPORT CONNECTION
FOR 25 YEARS PROVIDING HELP AND HOPE IN THE FIGHT AGAINST BREAST AND OVARIAN CANCER!

Shoprite/CVS Center
1004 Broadway Thornwood
914-747-8071

Quality at Competitive Prices

Fall Special!
30% OFF
Any Cabinetry Purchase
With Coupon. Not valid with other offers. Exp. 12/15/21

CUSTOM BLINDS & SHADES

914.526.4000
CALL FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Tiles • Stone • Countertops
Visit Our Showroom Location
1759 E. Main St. Mohegan Lake (In CVS Shopping Plaza)

FREE Computerized Design by designer with Over 20 Years Experience!
www.homescape3.com
Peer Counselors Provide Invaluable Behind the Scenes Support

By Rick Pezzullo

They are the voices on the other end of the phone, offering a sympathetic ear and words of comfort at a trying time of unchartered water for women recently diagnosed with breast or ovarian cancer, or for family members uncertain of how to help a loved one.

And they speak from experience, having gone through the scary struggle themselves.

They are the peer counselors at Support Connection—the often faceless, behind the scenes foundation of the non-profit organization that strive to accomplish the core mission of offering free and confidential services and, more importantly, hope.

“Sometimes all they need is to talk and listen to someone who can understand what they’re going through,” said Marlene Stager, a peer counselor since 2012. “I certainly hope I have helped them feel less alone and hold on to threads of hope.”

At the age of 38 in 1998, Stager’s life changed forever when she was diagnosed with breast cancer “truly out of the blue.” Married with three young children at the time, Stager admitted she “poo-pooed” changes in the contour of her breasts for a while, until one day she stepped out of the shower and came to the realization she had to do something about it.

“I was very fortunate. We had a tremendous amount of support from three different communities of friends to help us get through this difficult time,” she said. “Once you have been diagnosed it takes time to regain confidence in your body and that every ache and pain is not (something to worry about).”

Stager, who lives in Dutchess County, said she was unaware of Support Connection until 2008 when she heard Executive Director Kathy Quinn speak a brunch. Four years later, a peer counselor position opened at Support Connection, she applied, and she has been helping women deal with their diagnoses ever since.

“My goal was to be in a position to be helping women navigate the struggles of life,” she said. “There are tough days, but I have tremendous belief in our mission and the value in the service we provide.”

Stager and the other counselors on staff are available to chat Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Support Connection does have an answering service where people can call 24 hours and leave a message for the counselors, and there is also a contact form online.

The calls can last anywhere from five minutes to a couple of hours, Stager noted. “They find there’s a lot inside that they need to bring out,” she said. “That what they’re feeling is normal. It’s rewarding, it’s uplifting. It’s wonderful because so many women take the time to thank us. We get notes, we get emails. Regardless of their situation, they appreciate having a place to go. We let the callers decide when they have had enough of the conversation. There is tremendous value in just listening. It’s what we’re here for.”

During her nine years at Support Connection, Stager estimated she has been on the receiving end of hundreds of calls, with an increase in younger women reaching out. She also conceded how challenging the job can be at times.

“It’s very unpredictable. On any given day we can get some very sad news (of someone dying) and a caller who is newly diagnosed,” she said. “We (counselors) also support each other. We each have our own strategies in navigating. We are the service providers. I think the services this organization provides is invaluable.”

(L-R) Peer counselors Robin Perlmutter, Marlene Stager and Andrea Karl (recently retired).
We Congratulate Support Connection For Twenty Five Years In The Fight for a Cure!

DON’T FORGET!
BESIDES FINE JEWELRY
• Watch Repairs from Timex to Rolex
  • Watch Batteries Replaced
  • Expert Jewelry Repairs
  • Custom Design
  • Pearl & Bead Restringing

Mahopac’s Oldest Jewelry Store Since 1975
54 Miller Road • Mahopac, NY 10541
845.628.3447
www.aljanjewelersltl.com

Katonah Nursery, Inc.
Congratulates Support Connection On Their 25th Anniversary!

It’s Time for Fall Planting!
Mums • Perennials • Fall Pansies • Bulbs • Cabbage
Kale • Pottery • Grass Seed • Fall Lawn Care
Trees • Grasses • Fertilizers • Shrubs
Landscape Design & Installation Available
$5 OFF
Any purchase of $30 or more. (Excludes Sales & Delivered Items)
Katonah Nursery, Inc.
Cannot be combined with any other offer or prior purchases. Exp. 10/31/21

Katonah Nursery, Inc.
914 232 3570 • 194 Route 100 Somers
Mon-Sat. 8am-5pm. Sun 8am-4pm

Congratulations Support Connection!
Thanks To Your Efforts A Cure Is In “Sight”!!

Happy 25th Anniversary to the Support Connection!
Keep up the Good Fight!
We are Yorktown Heights’ premier copy, print and document services center. Large or small, black and white or color; if it can be printed, The Mailbox Store of Westchester can handle it!
• Local, National and International Shipping
• Promotional Products • Private Mailbox Rentals
• Postage Stamps • Fax Services & much more

The Mailbox Store of Westchester is a one-stop-shop for dozens of business products and services that will allow you to do what you’re good at while we take care of the “other stuff” you need to succeed.

1998 Commerce St. Yorktown Hts, NY 10598
914-302-2998
www.themailboxstoreofwestchester.com
Gymnastics City
2121 Crompond Road, Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567

Advance Register Now for September 2021-2022

www.GymnasticsCity.com

Register Now
Pay the registration & membership fee of $65.00 per family to Reserve your spot.
You can choose 10 week, 20 week or full year payment

Payment due on the first day of class.

Classes begin Wednesday September 8th

If you have any questions please call the office (914) 734-1616

CONGRATULATIONS to Support Connection On their 25th Anniversary!

Back to School Specials!
Stock up now for Halloween!

We Carry Local Artisan Gifts, Balloons, Candles, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Shawls, Gloves, Scarfs, Soaps & More!

CARD$MART & GIFTS of Mahopac
2 Clark Place, Mahopac 845-628-0300

50% OFF Every Cards, Gift Wrap, Gift Bags

NEW GIFT ARRIVALS DAILY! MELISSA AND DOUG TOYS!

When you care, send a card!

Congratulations to Support Connection On their 25th Anniversary!

We Carry Local Artisan Gifts, Balloons, Candles, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Shawls, Gloves, Scarfs, Soaps & More!

CARD$MART & GIFTS of Mahopac
2 Clark Place, Mahopac 845-628-0300

50% OFF Every Cards, Gift Wrap, Gift Bags

NEW GIFT ARRIVALS DAILY! MELISSA AND DOUG TOYS!

When you care, send a card!

DAN'S LUMBER
QUALITY LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
Same Family. Same Location. Since 1848.

- HARDWARE & TOOLS
- DOORS & PATIO DOORS
- WINDOWS
- MOULDINGS
- DECKING & RAILING
- FENCING & LATTICE
- CABINETS
- SIDING & ROOFING

914-737-2000 | 2 N WATER ST. PEEKSKILL, NY
Mon-Fri 7:30am - 4:30pm | Sat 8am-1pm | Sun CLOSED
www.DainsLumber.com | @dainslumber

DANA'S DINNER
CONGRATULATES SUPPORT CONNECTION'S 25TH ANNIVERSARY!
Now Open Tuesday Through Sunday 7am - 2pm!
(CLOSED Mondays)
www.danasdinermahopac.com

914.533.5330
Congratulates Support Connection on 25 Years of Helping Women and Their Families!